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Head down, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy concedes defeat at his
Portland, Ore., headquarters after losing the Oregon Democratic ». • *>* - , ^ r A
presidential primary to Sen. Eugene McCarthy. (AP Radiopholo) VOI. A?*, l>iO. IJU

LOS ANGELES (AP)
—-Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy indicated Wed-
nesday he wiil drop
out of the presidential
race if he loses Cali-
fornia's primary next
week.

He also agreed to debate
Sen, Eugene J. McCarthy,
who defeated him in Tues-
day's Oregon primary.

He said the California pri-
mary will be a fair test of the
opposing views of Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H, Humphrey,
McCarthy and himself.

"I will abide by the results of
that test," he told a news con-
ference at the Los Angeles
Airport,

But when he was asked if that
statement meant he would quit
the race if defeated here, he
would say only, "I think the
.statement speaks for itself."

Kennedy has insisted until
now, in response to McCarthy's
challenge to a debate, that
Humphrey also be present.

But with McCarthy's Oregon
V i c t o r y, Kennedy agreed
Wednesday to debate McCarthy
alone—but expressed the hope
(Continued on Back Page, Col, 3)

PORTLAND^ Ore. (AP)—Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy scored an upset
id refuel his campaign for the White House Wednesday as hitherto
undefeated Sen. Robert F. Kennedy conceded defeat in t h e Oregon
Democratic presidential primary he once said he could not afford to
lose. McCarthy captured 45 per cent of the vote to Kennedy's 39 per
. _ . —— —• — cent. The Democratic rival

turned Wednesday to Cali-
fornia where they do pri-
mary battle again n e x t
Tuesday.

Richard M. Nixon scored a 73
per cent runaway on Oregon's
Republican ballot. He said the
showing virtually elirninated the
possibility that his drive for
the Republican nomination could
be derailed.

McCarthy said the results
should silence people, who ques-
tion his credentials as a rcajl
contender for, (.he.^ nomination,
and have asked whether he will
wind up supposing Kennedy or
Vice President II u b e r t H.
Humphrey.

Humphrey was an absent bene-
ficiary of Kennedy's Oregon set-
back even though he never set
a campaigning foot in the state.

Kennedy had argued across
Oregon that Humphrey is his
real rival for the nomination.
The vice president came into the
race too late to enter the pri-
maries, but he has been criss-
crossing the United States to
line up convention delegate sup-
port. The Oregon outcome is
(Continued on Back Page, Col. JI)
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Sen. Eugene McCarthy's wife, Abigail, gives a
victory sign after her husband (left) defeated Sea,

Robert F. Kennedy
presidential inhmuy,

m the Oregon
(AP

Democratic

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Here
are Tuesday's primary elections
at a glance.

Oregon—Sen. Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy scored a weeping vic-
tory over Sen. R o b e r t F.
Kennedy in the Democratic pri-
mary. On the Republican side,
former vice president Richard
Nixon won by a si/able margin
over Gov, Reagan of Califor-
nia. Page 1.

Florida—A favorite son .slate
backing Sen. George Smathers,
D-Fla., beat a slate backing
Sen. Eugene McCarthy in the
Democratic primary. Former
Gov. LeRoy Collins won a nar-
row victory over Al ly . Gen.
Earl Aircloth as the Democratic
Party's pick for ihc U.S. Sen-
ale. Page 3.

Kentucky — Jel'fvrson Coumy
Judge Marlow W. Cook \ \ i rn a
landslide victory for the. Repub-
lican Senate nomina t ion . In the.
Democratic race, former state
commerce commissioner Kathe-
rine G. Peden .scored an easy
win for the Senate n u i n u t a t i o n
over former Hep. John Voini;.;
Brown, Page 3,



S&S Vietnam feuredo

: SAIGON—Il.S, Marines
-killed 230 North -Vid'fota-
ifti&se Army regulars iti a
tvVo-j)art battle just two
miles south of battle-scarred
Khe Sa 'nh , U.S. mili-
tary spokesmen said Wed-
nesday.

Meanwhile, U.S. and South
V i c in a m e s e ground forces
killed another 54 enemy troops
about 16 miles west of Saigon.
The allied troops, men from the
li,th Armored Cav. Regt. and

, ARVN Rangers, called in air
strikes, armed helicopters? and
artillery to help deal with the
company-size Red force.

Closer to the capital and in
the Central . Highlands city of
Da Lat, Red rockets and mor-
tal' shells continued to fall
sporadically Wednesday. South
Vietnamese Rangers and Ma-
rines were still locked in rugged

"fighting with enemy elements
just west of Saigon,

In the devastated hills below
their Khe Sanh base, a com-
pany of Leathernecks from the
3rd Regt. of the 3rd Marine
Div. held off a savage pre-
dawn attack by an estimated
!N.VA battalion, then hit the enc-
rriy force with reinforcements
from another company just as
the Communists were regroup-
ing.

-With artillery, helicopter gun-
sliips and jets lending support,
the Marines went out after the
enemy at 11:30 a.m.

'Caught trying to reassemble
their forces, the NVA broke
ground and fled. The Marines
kept after them until about 6
p.m., when contact was lost.
The NVA left 230 dead. Thirteen
Marines died in the fighting.

:In a n o t h e r clash Tuesday,
men from the 2nd Brigade of
the 101st Airborne Div. ac-
counted for 48 enemy dead near
the shattered city of Hue.
There were no U.S. casualties
in the operation,
"in other parts of Vietnam, B-
52 bombers clobbered enemy
positions six times in the hill
country around Dak To. They
also made four strikes on Com-
munist troop concentrations and
infiltration routes 30 and 40
miles northwest of Dak To.

West of Saigon, Vietnamese
officials said an ARVN Ranger
company had retaken two-thirds
of the Phu Lam "A" housing
area, a community of ARVN
dependents. Infiltrating Com-
munists had taken over the
area earlier in the week.

An enemy ground force, pre-
ceded by a mortal1 barrage, at-
tacked the Political Warfare
College in Da Lat Wednesday.
The attackers were driven of f ,
with 10 Communist and two
government soldiers killed. The
Da Lat Military Academy was
also shelled Tuesday morning
but no casualties were report-
ed.

"Five 122mm rockets fell on
Da Nang AB shortly after mid-
night Tuesday, but damage was

Another rocket
Training Center

four miles south of Da Nang,
wounding one man.

reported light.
hit the AUVN
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U.S. Marines lie in a bomb crater, some half submerged in suffering from heat prostration. The Marines were in action two
mud, as they'try to cool off in 110 degree heat. Some;of them were miles south of the eastern sector,of the DMZ. (AP Radiophoio)

S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON — U.S. jets flew 108
missions over the North Viet-
n a m e s e Panhandle Tuesday,
blasting bridges, roads, trucks
and railroads.

An Air Force F105 Thunder-
chief was shot down by ground
fire near Dong Hoi. The pilot
is missing.

Navy pilots from the carrier
Kittyliawk reported hitting a
100mm antiaircraft gun em-
placement, as well as a dozen
trucks, two buildings and a
bridge a p p r o a c h . They cut
roads in a least seven places.
Cloudiness limited some dam-
age assessments.

Air Force planes hit such div-
ers targets as a bridge, a loco-
motive, a truck, three boxcars
and a barge. Marine jets struck
at river traffic, weapons posi-
tions and ferries just above the
Demilitarized Zone.

The fliers reported surface-
to-air missiles in the Dong Hoi
area and mode-rate groundfire
elsewhere in the Panhandle.

SAIGON (AP) — The Aus-
tralian military command in
Saigon accused North Vietnam-
ese commanders Wednesday of
lying about battlefield claims.

Australian headquarters said
a North Vietnamese regiment
claims to have killed 800 Aus-
sie soldiers during an attack on
one of their field positions 25
miles north of Saigon May 13.

An Australian spokesman

4-Sfar Promotions OKd
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Senate approved Wednesday the
promotions to four-star rank of
Lt. Gen, Horace M. Wade, new
commander of U.S. air forces in
Europe, and Lt. Gen. George S,
Brown, who will head Air Force
units in Vietnam.

WASHINGTON (UPI) — For-
mer defense secretary Robert
S, McNamara says Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese troops
would not be noticeably weak-
ened if they were denied access
to Cambodia.

"On balance I would say its
(Cambodia's) contribution to
the strength of the (Commu-
nist) forces in South Vietnam
has not been great," McNama-
ra said in congressional testi-
mony made last February and
released Tuesday.

McNamara, now head of the
World Bank, said the "most ex-
t e n s i v e" Communist use of
Cambodia was "as a rest cen-
ter or rehabilitation center."

He also said Cambodia has
been used "to some extent as
an inf i l t ra t ion route." However,
he emphasized "its most exten-
sive use" was as a rest center.

said the claim was contained
in a troop information news let-
ter captured by members of
the 1st Bn., Royal Australian
Regiment, during another fight
with North Vietnamese troops
three days ago.

,In refuting the.,letter as a
lie, Australian headquarters
said:

"It refers to an attack by a
North Vietnamese regiment on
fire support base 'Coral' 25
miles north of Saigon where the
1st Australian Task Force is
deployed as part of the Allied
counter offensive against Com-
munists attacking the city.

"The letter was printed on
May 18 in Vietnamese on thin
paper and was found on the
body of a dead North Vietnam-
ese.

"As well as claiming 800 dead
Australians to its credit, the
regiment claims in the- letter to
have annihilated an Australian
battalion and to have destroyed
four tanks.

"On the night of the May 13
battle, no tanks were deployed
at 'Coral,1 and the North Viet-
namese attack was smashed,
resulting in their leaving 5(> of
their dead on the batt lefield.
Australian losses were n i n e
killed.

"The letter goes on to say
that the commanding officer of
the regiment had recommend-
ed certain units for the 'Vic-
torious Medal' for their part in
the attack."

PHNOM PKNII, Cambodia
(AP) — Cambodia o f f e r e d
Wednesday to exchange two
American s o l d i e r s arrested
aboard a Philippine tug on May
20 for two bulldozers.

The two soldiers, mili tary po-
licemen serving as escorts on
the Philippine tug Bream which
strayed into Cambodian terri-
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tory on the
being held
capital.

The off icial

Mekong River, are
in the Cambodian

government news-
said Chief of
Sihanouk is

these two for-
condition that

paper Cambodge
State Norodom
"ready to return
eign soldiers on
the United Stales in exchange
provides two bulldoxers which
would contr ibute to agricultural
development,

"It i.s up to Washington to

reply."
The paper made no refer-

ence to the nine Philippine .sail-
ors captured with the tug at
the Cambodian river port Kaatu
Samnar Krom.

The government newspaper
said the offer had a precedent
several years ago when an
American was arrested for at-
tempting to smuggle out of
Cambodia s t u n e sculptures
stolen from the Angkor Temple.

Me was released in exchange
for a bulldozer.

In 1984, the Cambodian gov-
ernment demanded Iti bulldox-
ers as compensation for 16 men
killed in the village of Chanprea
during an attack by South Viet-
namese and American forces
which inadvertently crossed the
Cambodian border.

The paper said no reply was
ever received from Washington
to lhat demand.

BANGKOK (UPI) — The Thai
government has decided to ac-
cept an offer from about 200
dissident Meo tribesmen in
north, Thailand to surrender in
exchange for an amnesty^ Gen.
P r a p a s Charusathiqn s a i d
Wednesday.

Prapas, minister of the inte-
rior, said the tribesmen would
not only be welcomed back into
the government fold, but given
jungle warfare training and
eventually sent back to their
native areas to help defend
them.

The Meo group, coming from
the La Clan, had been involved
with an estimated 1,000 or more
tribesmen who went, over to the
Communists last autumn and
had been fighting government
forces ever since.

Their return to the govern-
ment, side, especially because it
was coupled with promises of
further Meo defections from
the Communists if the initial
group was granted amnesty,
was one of the most hopeful
signs in several months in the
northern area.

Fighting began in two moun-
tain massifs about 600 miles
north of Bangkok in November
and rapidly outpaced the slow
moving insurgent activity in
northeast Thailand, which had
been the center of fighting for
more than two years.

The government has taken
heavier casualties in six months
of f ight ing in north Thailand
than in any other area of the
country in a similar period
since the insurgency began in
1M5.

Prapas
when

said, "We will
them arms training and
the responsible officials think
they're ready, we will send
them back to their own vil-
lages so that they can be a
bulwark against fu r ther infiltra-
tion of tribesmen by the Com-
munists."



'Right Mem at light

BLACKHORSE CAMP,
Vietnam (10)—The pati-
ent lay on the operating
table while five men made
final preparations for sur-
gery. The last thing they
did was don flak jackets.

The men, electors and male
nurses at the 7th Surgical Hos-
pital, were trying to remove .an
unexploded RPG rocket from a
young Vietnamese man/

The delicate case came to
light shortly after a "dust-off"
helicopter brought some Viet-
namese patients in for treat-
ment. One had a wound in his
side and a lump ort his back.

He was rushed to the X-ray
room. The film showed a metal
cone, eight inches long, lodged
in his back. The doctors quick-
ly isolated the patient, knowing
that; at any moment the war-
head could explode. An explo-
sive ordnance team, was called
in from Long Binh.

Chief surgeon (Capt.) John G.
Elmquist operated, assisted by
Lt. Col. Darrell W.- Jaques,
commander of the 7th Surgical
Hospital.

Helping them were Capt.
Aaron F. Kopman, anesthesiolo-
gist, Spec. 6 Ernest B. Andrew,
and Spec. 5 Terry L, Wynkoop,
both male nurses.

Once the round was removed,
the explosives experts examined
it. "Nonexplosive," was t h e
verdict.

How did the round get there?
"It must have glanced off .some-
thing hard, broken off, and then
l o d g e d in his back," Eliott
said.

Saves Unit

ABOARD THE USS BE-
NEWAH(IO) — A 9th Inf. Div.
soldier from the Mobile River-
ine Force crawled 80 yards
through enemy fire to destroy
a machine gun bunker that had
pinned down his company.

Sgt. John Lappaho, of Hicks-
ville, N.Y., was point man for
E Co., 4th Bn., <«7«h Inf., during
an operation three miles south-
cast of Dong Tarn.

He was making his way along
a jungle trail when the com-
pany became pinned down by
heavy enemy fire.

Sgt. Robert R. Clouatre, of.
Avenel, N.J., worked his wuy
up to Lappano with his MOO ma-
chine gun. He fired into the
bunker, wounding one VC who
fled into the jungle.

Still receiving fire, Lappano
crawled toward the bunker 80
yards away while Clouatre pro-
vided cover fire. Wiien he got
close enough, he threw a grenade
inside, killing the VC and enabl-
ing his company to continue its
operation.

The Drying Line
Turns Firing Line

KHE SANH, Vietnam (ISO)
•—S.Sgt. James L. Greer, of
Roekingharn, N.C., returned
from guard duty here to find
a 122mm North Vietnamese
rocket had hit his bunker.

Although he knew he was
lucky, the hit presented some
problems.

" . . . I had just washed my
clothes the night before and
hung them up overnight to
dry," Greer said. "Now they
all gut shrapnel holes in them."

CM. Sgt. William Carn Jr. (standing) and M. Sgt. Earl Meadows
direct traffic from the tower at Da Nang AB. (S&S)

DA NANG, Vietnam (10) —
A combat loudspeaker team
from the 4th Psychological Op-
erations (PSYOP) Group's 7th
Bn. here triggered the largest
enemy surrender of the Viet-
nam war.

While operating with the 2nd
Brigade of the 101st Airborne
Div., Combat Loudspeaker Team
11 coaxed 95 surrounded NVA
soldiers out of Phuoc Yen vil-
lage, north of Hue.

An estimated enemy force of
(500 was holed up in the village,
which had been deserted for
several years. It received a
heavy pounding from artillery
and air strikes the night before.

Spec. (> Arthur F, Pagel, Jr.,

the team leader from St. Paul,
Minn., and Spec. 4 Jesse Jones,
from Galveston, Tex. set up
their 250-watt loudspeaker sys-
tem in the hedgerow skirting
the village.

A South Vietnamese Army in-
terpreter told the enemy sol-
diers that the village was sealed
off and gave them explicit sur-
render instructions. After 40
minutes of broadcasting a lone
NVA soldier Walked into a
clearing with his hands over his
head.

He consented to broadcast to
his comrades, Within two hours,
larger numbers of the enemy
were surrendering to 2nd Bri-
gade forces.

By ANDREW HEADLAND Jit
SftS Skiff Cofrespondent

DA NANG, Vietnam—An Air Force sefgeant stand-
ing atop a radar van was Da Nang AB's one-man control
tower for 22 hectic minutes recently when the base suf-
fered a total power failure.

During the 22 minutes, CM. Sgt. William C. Carn
Jr. directed 80 aircraft in a one-man demonstration of
air control unusually handled by a crew of six airmen
working in a control tower filled with electronic equip-
ment, ,

Carn, air traffic control superintendent at the base,
was working at a precision
radar van between the base's
twin 10,000-foot runways when
aircraft in the area lost contact
with the control tower.

He climbed 10 feet up one
sick- of the radar unit for a
better view, using available ra-
dio equipment to direct the 15
aircraft in the immediate land-
ing area and the 65 others near-
by without a single hitch.

Maj. Hugh McKelligott Jr.,
flight facilities officer for the
1972nd Comm. Sq., said Cam
was "the right man in the right
place at the right time." ,,He
credits the sergeant with hav-
ing avoided possible traffic ac-
cidents and a major disruption
in air traffic patterns during
the power failure.

Asked about his one-man con-
trol tower feat, the Martinez,
Ga., sergeant described the 22
minutes as "hectic."

As soon as power was re-
stored, the tower crew resumed
normal operations.

The Da Nang control tower
handled 644,000 aircraft t raff ic
operations in 1967. The total in-
cludes 1,716 emergencies caused
by combat damage, low fuel
supplies or by mechanical mal-
functions.

Some 3(5 different types of air-
craft daily fly in and out of Da
Nang. The 1972nd Comm. Sq.,
commanded by Lt. Col, Rich-
ard Bottom, provides traffic
guidance to aircraft within a 60-
mile radius.

Situated 90 miles south of the
Demilitarized Zone and partial-
ly surrounded by mountains as
high as 4,600 feet, the base has
been the object of about 20
rocket attacks since 1965. Tower
men, who can usually see the
rockets streaking in, hit an
alarm button a few seconds be-
fore impact.

13 Killed in Bus Crash
ISTANBUL (AP) — Thirteen

persons were killed and nine in-
jured when a small bus collided
Monday night with a truck near
Perga'mum, north of the Aegean
port city of Izmir.

CAMP EVANS, Vietnam (10)
—Men of the 1st Air Cav. Div.'s
2nd Bn., 20th Arty. (Aerial
Rocket), recently rescued a
wounded U.S. m a r i n e sur-
rounded by North Vietnamese
Army soldiers near Khe Sanh.

Capt. Berry M. Brown of
Owensboro, Ky,, commander of
an aerial rocket artillery ship,
was called in after ground fire
kept another helicopter from
evacuating the man.

When Brown saw the marine
was surroundfd by NVA sol-
diers, he called more ARA ships
into the area. Within 15 minutes,
two more sections of ARA's
were swooping down to fire on
the enemy.

At the same time, Brown was
flying toward the marine. Be-
cause of the steep slope and
rough terrain, he had to hover
his ship while the crew chief ,"
Spec. 5 Joseph P. Lynch of
Winthrop Park (Revere), Mass.,
retrieved the wounded man.

The pilot, WO John P. Miller
of Strasburg, Ohio, manned the
machine gun vacated by Lynch.

While Lynch was running to-
ward the marine, Miller spotted
two NVA soldiers trying to in-
tercept the crew chief. He
opened up with machine-gun fire
and killed them.

Reaching the man, Lynch
thought he was dead. Shaking
him, Lynch startled the marine,
who turned on him with his .45.
Lynch knocked the pistol from
his hand and helped him to tho
ship.

During the rescue, Brown
directed rocket fire on enemy so
close that his own ship received
pieces of the shrapnel.

With the m a r i n e aboard,
Brown maneuvered the chopper
out of the area to a medical aid
station while Lynch and Miller
administered first aid.

WITH THE 7TII F L E E T
(PAD) — Lt. (j.g.) John A.
"Jack" Douglass, 25, an A4
Skyhawk pilot from Abington,
Pa., was returning with other
Attack Sq. 93 fliers from a suc-
cessful combat mission over
North Vietnam when he smelled
trouble.

"I was about two minutes off
target and about 10 miles out
to sea," Douglass, a veteran of
44 missions, recalled,

"Some fighters had reported
seeing muzzle flashes around
our target area but I hadn't
felt any hits, so I was surprised
when I noticed that my oxygen
was beginning to have a foul
smell. Like burning r u b b e r .
Something was obviously wrong

and I looked around the cockpit
and saw a fire warning light.
I radioed my flight leader and
told him I was on fire."

Flight l e a d e r Lt. Cmdr.
Thomas Shanahan, told Doug-
lass that flames were .shooting
out of the tail of his aircraft .

"I started climbing, getting
some altitude in case I had to
eject," Douglass said. "Then I
started losing hydraulic control.
I couldn't move my stick, I
told Shanahan I was losing con-
trol and he said to eject.

"So I got out," he said, "I
hardly remember the ejection,
it happened so fast. If was prob-
ably 20 seconds or so before I
could gather my senses. 1 was
just floating in ray straps,"

Shanahan flew in c i r c 1 e s
around the Skyhawk pilot dur-
ing the descent which lasted
about two minutes. S e v e r a l
other A4s stayed in the area to
protect Douglass from North
Vietnamese sampans and to
pinpoint his position in the wa-
ter.

"It seemed to take forever
till I got: down," Douglass said.
"I saw a lot of fishing boats,
at. least 50 of them, about three
miles from where I was going
to come down, but they never
bothered me. I could .see the
coast of North Vietnam.

"When I got in the water it
was like taking a bath—I'd say
the water was about 80 de-
grees," he continued. "I just

leaned on my life raft and wait-
ed."

A rescue helicopter, piloted
by Lt. Mike White and Ens.
Dick Diekman from the search
and rescue detachment aboard
a frigate, plucked Douglass out
of the water and took him to
the frigate.

In less than an hour he was
back aboard the carrier Bon
Homme Richard.

"It worked just as adver-
tised." Douglass said. "1 can't
say enough for the ejection and
the rescue team."
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HAPEVILLE, Ga. (UPI)—A broken gas main ex-
ploded outside a nursery full of children Wednesday,
spewing flames through the building and killing at least
10 persons*

Eight of the dead were children. At least nine were
injured,

"It just went poof,'5 a policeman reported, "Just
„*. '.. -.-.-. , like that; it was gone." :

"It's horrible, it's horrible,"
sobbed an officer scouring the
rubble for further victims*

Lt. ,1, S. Clay of the Hapeville
Police .Department, in charge of
the .search operations, said 37
children and four adults were in
the Hapeville Day Nursery
when a tractor ruptured a gas
main a foot from the front wall
of the house.

He said he counted 10 bodies.
However, South Fulton Hospital
reported that several hours
after the explosion it had
received only nine bodies. Clay
said he did not know where the
10th body may have been taken.

The explosion blew in the
front part of the house and
flames engulfed the remains.
Clay said the children had just
finished lunch. "Once they feed
them lunch they move them to
the rear of the house and put
most of them in cribs for their
naps," he said.

The two surviving adults
"just started picking children
up off the floor and throwing
them out the back door," Clay
said. Others rushed through the
billowing smoke and flames to
help.

The survivors were taken into
a house behind the shattered
nursery. Parents rushed to the
scene, drenched by a heavy
rain, and were taken to the
house in hopes of finding their
children unharmed.

"Oh my God, oh my God,"
sobbed a woman when she was
told her child was not among
the survivors in the house.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Navy officially declared t h e
crew of the nuclear submarine
Scorpion as missing Wednesday
night.

It described this action as an
administrative move "in order
to mitigate financial hardship
which could affect some of the
families" of the 99 officers and
men of the submarine, overdue
since Monday.

"This action does not change
the overdue status of the ship
or involve any implication that
the Scorpion will not be found,"
the statement said.

"The present intense sea-air
and subsurface search will con-
tinue."

The Navy up to now has re-
sisted using the word "miss-
ing" in connection with the
Scorpion.

Its announcement of the
change in crew status from
overdue to missing said that by
so doing it is able to "provide
for the dependents of the crew
by making payments of monies"
from the pay of the missing
men, and providing other bone-
fits.

Meanwhile, more than 50
ships and 30 planes scoured the
Atlantic in a search which has
brought no reliable clue to the
fate of the $40 million sub.

The Navy said it was check-
ing a lone seaman's report that
he had sighted an unidentified
orange object in the water.

Late in the day, the Navy said
there had been no further sight-
ings of the orange object and
indicated no optimism that it
might turn out to be a buoy
signal released by the Scorpion.

She's Sweet
On

BRISTOL, England (DPI) —
When animal-lover Grace Chris-
tina Munro drew up her 91),694
pound ($229,000) will, she took
pains to ensure all her animal
interests' were represented,

After bequests tojthe local zoo
and zoological society as well
as guide dogs for the blind.
Miss Munro set aside 20 pounds
($48) "for providing loaf sugar
for the horses of the mounted
police of Bristol."

LBJ Signs Lending Act
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-

dent Johnson signed into law
Wednesday the Truth in- Lend-
ing Act and said it marks the
beginning of " a new era of hon-
esty in the marketplace."
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Civil Defense
Bill Approved

WASHINGTON (AP)--The Sen-
ate passed and sent to the Presi-
dent Wednesday a bill authoriz-
ing $112.7 million over the next
four fiscal years in new federal
funds for the Civil Defense pro-
gram.

Sen. Stephen M. Young, D-
Ohio, failed in a move to limit
the authorization to two years
with the eventual goal of scrap-
ping'the'program,'

He argued the federal contri-
bution amounted to "excellent
patronage funds for political
has-beens and hacks,"

Young asserted that any
threat of nuclear attack by the
Soviet Union has eased signifi-
cantly.

Gortons Entertain in Washington
Vice President Hubert Humphrey talks with

Australian Prime Minister John Gorton and Mrs.
Gorton at an Australian Embassy reception in
Washington. (AP Radiophoto)

(Continued From Page 1)
likely to make that quest easier.

Humphrey was receiving-3 per
cent of the Oregon vote on write-
ins. President Johnson was on
the ballot, although he has
spurned renominatiori, and got
12 per cent. -1*

Administration loyalists, mar-
shaled by organixed labor, pro-
moted Johnson votes in a cam-
paign they hope will benefit
Humphrey.

The D e m o c r a t i c decision
awarded McCarthy 35 nominat-
ing votes, while Nixon captured

18 delegates. The primary binds
them for two ballots, until re-
leased, or until the winners fail
to secure 35 per cent of the
convention vote.

The Oregon count was pro-
ceeding slowly as votes were
tallied on a crowded ballot big-
ger than, a newspaper page.
This was the Democratic lineup
with 2,471 of 2,599 precincts
counted:

McCarthy 150,798 votes for 45
per cent; Kennedy 130,989 for
39 per cent; Johnson 41,758 for
12 per cent, Humphrey 10,339

Looks fo
(Continued From Page 1)

the vice president would be
there.

ABC television network has
offered all three-candidates an
hour of prime time Sunday
evening for a debate. Kennedy
indicated he had accepted the
invitation.

McCarthy, appearing at a ral-
ly in Stockton, Calif., said he
would do whatever he could to
join Kennedy in the Sunday
night debate, but said he al-
ready had accepted an invita-
tion to appear on the CBS televi-
sion network show "Face the
Nation,"

Of the debate with Kennedy,
McCarthy said, "I'll be on it if I
don't have to be in two places at
the same time,"

Kennedy said, "Under no cir-

4.8 Inches of Rain
Swamps NYC Area

NEW YORK. (UPI)—Record
rain and high winds battered the
New York metropolitan area
Wednesday, disrupting traffic,
.stranding motorists, delaying
subways and knocking out power
in many suburban areas.

A total of 4,88 inches of rain
fell in 24 hours, the U.S. Weath-
er Bureau reported, 4 times

more than the old record of 1.15
inches for this day in 1888.

Wind gusts up to 45 m.p.h.
pulled branches off trees and
snapped power lines in .subur-
ban areas, making driving
hazardous.

Motorists found many streets
closed by flooding.

cumstances will T be the vice
president of the United States or
run for vice president."

He said he would judge after
the California primary whether
to join McCarthy in opposition
to Humphrey in the event he—
Kennedy—loses in California.

"I am not the same candidate
as I was before" the Oregon pri-
mary, he said. "Conditions have
changed."

He said he feels Humphrey
gained the most from the Ore-
gon results. But he said that if
Humphrey and former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon
were the presidential nominees
voters would have "no real
choice."

Kennedy's remarks were
made after he flew in from Ore-
gon for a day of campaigning in
populous southern California.
Both he and McCarthy have
busy schedules between now
and the state's primary next
Tuesday.

Humphrey is not on the ballot,
but Kennedy said he should
come to California and cam-
paign so voters cun compare his
policies with those of the two
other major candidates.

Heat Kills 31 Indians
CALCUTTA, India (AP) — A

heat wave sweeping eastern In-
dia's Bihar state has caused 31
deaths during the past few
days, reports reaching Calcutta
said Wednesday.

for 3 per cent on write-in votes.
Nixon's overwhelming vote

read, with 2,292 p r e c i n c t s
counted:

Nixon 162,755 for 73 per cent;
California Gov. Ronald Reagart
50,510 for 23 per cent; New York
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller 9,321
write-in votes for, 4 per cent.

In another Democratic race,
Sen. Wayne Morse was locked
in a tight race for renomination
with Robert B. Duncan, a for-
mer House member. Morse had
130,867 votes, 48 per cent of the
total; Duncan had 129,463 for 47
per cent.

Nixon scored his Republican
victory in the face of the most
vigorous rivalry he has en«
countered since Michigan Gov.
George Romney dropped out.

Neither Reagan nor Rocke-
feller campaigned in the state,
and the New Yorker's name was
not on the ballot. But well-
financed drives, concentrating
on television arid voter canvases,
were waged for both.

Weather
Asian Weather Central

TOKYO AREA
Thursday Night; Cloudy, drizzle,* Low:

Mid 50s
Fridcy: Cloudy, showers; High: Mid 70s

TEMPERATURES
May 29
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